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THE CHANCE
Bestselling author Karen
Kingsbury proves it's
never too late for love in
this heartwarming story
about childhood friends,
broken lives, and an 
age-old promise. 
With eloquence and
grace, The Chance is a
beautiful tale of heart-
wrenching loss, the
power of faith, and the
wounds that only love
can heal.

ISBN: 978-1-8498-3965-5
Paperback • Price: £8.99
Publication date:  13 March 2014

FIFTEEN MINUTES
The New York times
bestselling author
delivers a tale of
character, compromise,
and the cost of 
having it all...

Karen Kingsbury is best known for her life-changing fiction and for creating unforgettable characters. 
She routinely speaks before more than 100,000 women each year, telling attendees they have  

“One chance to write the story of their lives,”  and her talk focuses on reminding women to live every day
loving well, laughing often, and finding true life in Jesus Christ. Karen is recognized as the top-selling author
in the Christian fiction industry. She celebrates her faith daily by laughing, loving and living life to the fullest. 

Featuring Karen Kingsbury 

Religious & Spiritual Fiction 
Christian Life & Practice • Love & Romance

“Queen of Christian Fiction” 
Time

ISBN:  978-1-4711-3137-0
Paperback • Price: £8.99
Publication date:  23 October 2014

CHASING SUNSETS
The second novel
in a brand new series
about divine
intervention and second
chances  – the dramatic
story of a woman
desperate to find deeper
meaning in her life.
Inspirational and
moving, Chasing Sunsets
is the story of one
woman's deep longings
of the soul, and the
sacrifices she's willing to
make in search of healing.

ISBN: 978-1-4711-4324-3
Paperback • Price: £8.99
Publication date:  10 September 2015

ANGELS WALKING
The new inspirational
novel from the New York
Times No 1 bestseller
An Angels Walking team
has been assigned to see
hope restored for 
one-time national
baseball hero 
Tyler Ames – who has lost
everyone he loves on a
quest to make it to the
big league. 
When angels walk, 
most people never know,
never see. But they are there. 
And sometimes the stakes are so high, all of heaven
stands ready. 

ISBN: 978-1-4711-4175-1
Paperback • Price: £7.99
Publication date: 12 February 2015

THE FRIENDS OF JESUS
Each of Jesus' friends –
Peter, John, Matthew,
Judas, Mary Magdalene,
and Lazarus –
travelled  with Jesus and
were part of His daily
ministry, and each has a
compelling story to tell.
Karen Kingsbury brings
these fascinating
personalities to life in
ways that will not only
help bring you closer to
the truths found in
Scripture, but also to Christ.

ISBN: 978-1-4767-0739-6
Hardback • Price: £12.99
Publication date: 16 July 2015

THE FAMILY OF JESUS
The characters in these
short stories were
among those closest to
Jesus-Mary, Joseph,
Jesus' brother James,
John the Baptist,
Zechariah, and Elizabeth.  
The Family of Jesus not
only provides a deeper
understanding of the
relatives of our Savior,
but also helps readers
acquire tools that will
draw them closer to Christ, to
the Scriptures, and to each other. 

ISBN: 978-1-4767-0737-2
Hardback • Price: £12.99
Publication date: 9 October 2014

NEW TITLE

ISBN No. Title Price   Quantity

Books by Karen Kingsbury
978-1-8498-3965-5 The Chance 8.99 _____

978-1-4711-3137-0 Fifteen Minutes 8.99 _____

978-1-4711-4175-1 Angels Walking 7.99 _____

978-1-4767-0737-2 The Family of Jesus Hardback 12.99 _____

978-1-4767-0739-6 The Friends of Jesus Hardback 12.99 _____

978-1-4711-4324-3 Chasing Sunsets NEW TITLE 8.99 _____

978-1-4711-4327-4 Brush of Wings NEW TITLE 12.99 _____

Books by Shelley Shepard Gray
978-0-0623-3770-2 The Promise of Palm Grove: Amish Brides of Pinecraft , Book ONE £8.99 _____

978-0-0623-3772-6 The Proposal at Siesta Key: Amish Brides of Pinecraft , Book Two £8.99 _____

978-0-0622-0440-0 Daybreak: A Days of Redemption Series, Book One £8.99 _____

978-0-0622-0442-4 Ray of Light: A Days of Redemption Series, Book Two £8.99 _____

978-0-0622-0444-8 Eventide: A Days of Redemption Series, Book Three £8.99 _____

978-0-0622-0446-2 Hopeful: Return to Sugarcreek, Book One £9.99 _____

978-0-0622-0447-9 Thankful: Return to Sugarcreek, Book Two £9.99 _____

978-0-0062-0450-9 Joyful: Return to Sugarcreek, Book Three £9.99 _____

978-0-0622-0454-7 Snowfall: A Days of Redemption Christmas Novella £8.99 _____

978-0-0620-2061-1 The Caregiver: Familes of Honour, Book One £8.99 _____

978-0-0619-9096-0 Grace: A Christmas Sisters of the Heart Novel £8.99 _____

Other Fiction
978-1-4516-8912-9 The Tomb                                      Stephanie Landsem 9.99 _____

978-0-8129-7222-1 Father Brown Tales                   G.K. Chesterton 9.99 _____

978-0-6796-0181-4 The Brothers Karamazov      Fyodor Dostoevsky Hardback 16.99 _____

978-0-0622-0799-9 For Your Love                              Beverly Jenkins 9.99 _____

978-0-0624-0186-1 The Abbey                                    James Martin S.J. Hardback 16.50 _____
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DAYBREAK
The Days of Redemption Series  
Book One
Life lessons tucked in
between a great story
we can all learn from.
Once again Shelley does
an exceptional job at
writing a series that
defines some valuable
lessons in between,
about judging a book by
its cover! Daybreak tells
another story with
secrets that will have
you turning the pages of
this story faster than you ever have. It is
the second story in The Days of Redemption series,
but could definitely be read as a stand-alone.

ISBN: 978-0-0622-4400-0
Paperback • £8.99

RAY OF LIGHT
The Days of Redemption Series 
Book Two
Ray of Light Bestselling
author Shelley Shepard
Gray brings
inspirational romance to
life in this sweet tale of
love in the Amish
community,
Ray of Light, the second
installment of her 
Days of Redemption
series.

ISBN: 978-0-0622-0442-4
Paperback• £8.99

EVENTIDE
The Days of Redemption Series 
Book Three
Pleasing conclusion to
The Days of Redemption
series. Readers will enjoy
this engaging tale as the
heroine believes love is
the real handicap.

ISBN:  978-0-0622-0444-8
Paperback• £8.99

Books by 
Shelley Shepard Gray
THE PROMISE of PALM GROVE
Amish Brides of Pinecraft 
Book One
A young Amish woman
finds herself torn
between the man she's
pledged to wed and the
man her heart desires in
this heartwarming story
of chance, duty, and
choice in the face of
love – the first volume in
the beloved New York
Times bestselling
author's new Amish
Brides of Pinecraft series.

ISBN: 978-0-0623-3770-2
Paperback • £8.99

THE PROPOSAL at SIESTA KEY
Amish Brides of Pinecraft 
Book Two
A young Amish woman,
yearning for freedom,
crosses paths with a
handsome Mennonite
celebrity in a deeply
moving tale of
friendship and self-
discovery, the second
installment in the
unforgettable New York
Times bestselling
author's new Amish
Brides of Pinecraft series. 

ISBN: 978-0-0623-3772-6
Paperback • £8.99

HOPEFUL: 
Return To Sugarcreek Book One
The Amish town of
Sugarcreek, love comes
in many forms. But will it
come at all for Miriam?
Miriam has never felt
particularly beautiful,
especially because she's
always been a bit
heavier than other girls
her age. When Junior,
the man she's pined for
all her life, suddenly
seeks her out, she's
thrilled to be noticed . . .
until she realizes he's only asking her to help get
the attention of Mary Kathryn Hershberger, her
pretty friend.

ISBN: 978-0-0622-0446-2
Paperback• £9.99

THANKFUL: 
Return To Sugarcreek Book Two
New York Times
bestselling author Shelley
Shepard Gray captures
the beauty, devotion, and
warmth of Amish life in
this engaging tale of
family, commitment,
trust, and love set in the
beloved community of
Sugarcreek.
"A sweet, straightforward
story about how love can
be tested by family, faith,
and personal insecurity.
Enjoyable and heartwarming." (USA Today).

ISBN: 978-0-0622-0447-9
Paperback• £9.99

JOYFUL: 
Return To Sugarcreek Book Three
A young Amish couple
gets a second chance at
love in New York Times
bestselling author
Shelley Shepard Gray's
final book in her Return
to Sugarcreek series. A
beautiful story of faith,
hope, and second
chances. Her characters
are so real that they feel
like old friends. Once
you open the book, you
won't put it down until
you've reached the last page.

ISBN:  978-0-0622-0450-9
Paperback• £9.99

BRUSH OF WINGS
From No. 1 
New York Times
bestselling author 
Karen Kingsbury, comes
the third novel in a brand
new series about divine
intervention and second
chances  – the dramatic
story of a woman
desperate to find deeper
meaning in her life

ISBN: 978-1-4711-4327-4
Paperback • Price: £12.99
Publication date: 8 September 2016

Brush 
of Wings

Karen
Kingsbury

NEW TITLE

THE CAREGIVER 
Families of Honour Book One

According to her
website, 
Shelley Shepard Gray
enjoys writing stories
about "people who
have a strong faith, a
quieter way of life, but
aren't perfect." 
Thus sets the scene for
the first novel in her
Families of Honour
series, which includes a
cast of characters that
most wouldn't expect to
find in Amish novel.

ISBN: 978-0-0620-2061-1
Paperback• £8.99

SNOWFALL
A Days of Redemption 
Christmas Novella
Twenty-year old Ruth
Stutzman is a wonderful
caregiver – but she has
no experience with
kinner. 
Laid off from her job at a
retirement home due to
budget cuts, she’s
relieved to find work –
even if it means
temporarily watching
widower Martin Rodes’
brood of six!

ISBN:  978-0-0622-0454-7
Paperback• £8.99

GRACE
A Christmas Sisters of The Heart
Novel
Melody and Levi are
strangers when they
arrive at the
Brenneman Bed and
Breakfast in Ohio, both
burdened with pain
and sadness. But the
welcoming, family-
orientated nature of
their Christmas
getaway will not allow
them stay unhappy for
long. Soon they find
themselves drawn
together during the preparations for the
holiday season and slowly they come to realise
that God has great plans for both their futures.
Can a miraculous event on Christmas day bring
them together?

ISBN: 978-0-0619-9096-0
Paperback• £8.99

Other Fiction Titles
THE TOMB
A Novel of Martha
Stephanie Landsem
In this captivating
retelling of a classic
biblical story, Jesus
shocks the town of
Bethany with Lazarus’s
resurrection from the
dead, leading Martha – a
seemingly perfect
woman trapped by the
secrets of her past  – to
hope and a new life.

ISBN: 978-1-4516-8912-9
Paperback• £9.99
Publisher: Howard Books

FATHER BROWN: 
The Essential Tales
G. K. Chesterton
With keen observation
and an unerring sense of
man’s frailties gained
during his years listening
to confessions, G. K.
Chesterton’s Father
Brown succeeds in
bringing even the most
elusive criminals to
justice. This definitive
collection of fifteen
stories includes such
classics as The Blue Cross,
The Secret Garden, and
The Paradise of Thieves. 

ISBN: 978-0-8129-7222-1
Paperback• £9.99
Publisher: Modern Library

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Fyodor Dostoevsky 

Unquestionably one of
the greatest works of
world literature. With its
dramatic portrayal of a
Russian family in crisis
and its intense
investigation into the
essential questions of
human existence, 
The Brothers Karamazov
tackles some of the most
existential and
important themes
known to humankind –
the existence of God, morality, free will,
reason, doubt, and faith. This is a work that every
person should read. 

ISBN: 978-0-6796-0181-4
Hardback • £16.99
Publisher: Howard BooksFOR YOUR LOVE

A Blessings Novel
Beverly Jenkins
For her latest novel,
NAACP nominee and
bestselling author
Beverly Jenkins returns
to Henry Adams,
Kansas – an
unforgettable place that
anyone would want to
call home – with a story
of family, friends, and the
powerful forces from our
past that can irrevocably
shape our future.

ISBN: 978-0-0622-0799-9
Paperback• £9.99
Publisher: HarperOne

THE ABBEY
A Story of Discovery
James Martin S.J.
Written with the
compassion, insight, and
warmth, Father James
Martin’s debut novel is
infused with deep
spiritual wisdom, wry
humour, and loving
grace. Through his
characters’ struggles,
questions, and crises, we
see first-hand how God
uses our worries, anger,
doubts, prayers, failures,
and longings to help us
complete ourselves and feel loved.

ISBN: 978-0-0624-0186-1
Hardback• £16.50
Publisher: HarperOne


